
Mr. ilark eynch 
	 12/10/134 

122 L,aryland Ave., • 
Janhingtin, D.C. 20002 

Dear nark, 

Through three major and dangerous surgeries, the last not uncouanly fatal, and 

since then, I have not known a sleepless night and with one exception never required 

a sleeping pill. The one exception was the late-night world series when I was in 
the hospital and I was* given one because I was s.o keyed up. 

Last night I went to sleep, as usual, within seconds of pillowine my head, 

happy over the aedskins come-from-behind victory and the pleasant visit of a 
great-nieclland great nephew whoo lit :le boas love ue as we love them. 

During my earliest writing, when I eoeetimes worked around the clock, it was 

not uncomon for me to ay 
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 :en after an hour or two, with what :,.. wanted to write 

clearly in mind, and I s down all the typewriter and wrote, off the top of the 
head, work tliatihas survived and rorived some praise. Two exnmple,' if yo4have my 

hooks, OUthe sixth chapter of icy frst book and the epilogle to the second. The 

latter is both emotional and political, political in the sense of a J' excuse. 

I have lived the kind of life that despite its many tensions brings sleep to 

me almarinstentaneously, a blesseing. I have the contentment that cones from 

work than cannot be faulted on fact, has stood the testing of time and many and 

powerful enenies an , as I have been told often over two dectigees, including almost 

dailjr still, is wor1 hile and a public service. I am aware of;magnitude of what I 44  
have undertaken and the degree to which I have succeeded. And now I would be true 

to this, am unwilling to ''ailtioate the responsibility I undertook merely because 

I am old, unwell and in varying degrees always tired. 

It may help you to understand what I'll be saying if you bear in mind that I am 

the first generatiewe of my family born in thts country through more than a quarter 

of its life 14.have lived. 

Asleep within secondse retiring last night I awoke at about 2 a.m., prompted by 

the problems of a prostate conditi ,e that increasingly indicates that surgery for it .. . 

may not be fax in he future. But instead of, as usual y, falling asleep within second 

I reuained awake, abed for more than two hound. After an hour I decided to take an 

old teanquilizer prescribed for other reasons long ago and I rennin fee wide awake. 

Also in my thinking is what a week ago I wan told by a local cardiovascular 

physician, not surgeon, consultation with whom was approved by bray family doctor 

and Washington sure 'on. After an hour he told me that he could not explain why he 
found no heart disease, that from ey record he expected to, and he was surprised. 

That, while good, is also a kind of warning. 

While from the past you may not be willing to assume this, I have always tried 

not to compromise others, although I have never been accused of not being outspoken. 

I will not eorprm21.se you, but I write to tell yPu what was in my mind and 
denied me 

sleep for :he tleeki time I can remember. (I hope yoyare so fdrtunate!) 

In a short while I leave for the first of two weekly blood tests aed then about 

two hours of walking therapy. When I return from it I will net a little upper-body 

exercise, splitting wood sitting down, may return to it again later in the day, 

and then will begin to prepare what ceme to mind and kept me awake most of the night.e 

It is eomethieg few lawyers would dare, few could hope to survive daring, and I 

thnink must be done. I plan to ignore all the stereotypes of a petition for an en  

bane rehearing aqd to do it in the form of a PACUS. I an not tolling Jim this because 

the conflict of iterest persists, more after this judicial outrage. and although I 

cannot be ceetairi until 1 „et ieto it, a najor part will assail the assaults on
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the freedon and independence of lawyers and on the consti
tutional independence of the 

judiciary, both forecasting the subversion of what for al
l its nano failings 

remaina the best system of freedom, self-government and O
wtice nazi has yet evolved. 

43-  
I am al, thinking of giving these 	more opposition, and I am not at 

all sure tha can accomplish it. 

I remindtttttt  you, in your own interest as well as mine, that 
ours is a confidential 

relationship. 

And while .1  have no reason to believe that what I pla
n will attract much 

public attention and am limited in what I tun able to do t
o achieve that, it just 

might and that could serve worthwhile and tipertant purpo
ses. 

Tho explanation given by the goverment in asking that th
e costs be 

against Jim is that to collect thenn from me they must resort to the haryland courts. 

iinc! Without any reason to believe that I may not get an
 unfricdnly reaction from 

it, I'll force them to take me to the Kryland courts, ho
-eefully locally so I can 

gi 
ipt there without any major problem. And then I will 

leluch a detailed,MiMpd 

and factual assault on the totality of the dishonest; 'L which the issue,me before 

my local courts. 

I do not intend to make even an effort to copy the forms 
in what I'll send to 

the a.pertNampi,j  ce:cept for copying the first page, 
and as of now there are only 

a few thiugst‘ie the Willizie dissnsle to hil-.self an4 
th, courts, some lies, some 

fabricationiand all at variance with the record before him. mnd what he has tha
t is 

not in tie case record or any of the briefings, his own i
mprovisation that it is no 

grAt burden for a lawyer to have to t.avel a hundred miles a day for a limitless 

without tought of the greet costs teat 'tf)uld. accurulate.
 

number of days, without regard to the interest of hie ot
he clients, of his family, 	4,1wiA7  

Please understand that I as; not even by indirection eeeki
m to involve you in 

this. Nor an I, if you so deeire, seeking to exclude you 
from this. I do believe that 

this would be quite hazardous for most Ireefere aud if I an correct in this I think ,. 

you should not run any such risk. On the other hand, I an 
certai.: that I can beneftt . 

from good advice. Tne only local lawyee I know at all wel
l, a fine human being, is 

ultra conservative in these natters and I would not trouble him. 

One of the books I planned that I'll never be able to write has the working 

title, Tiger to hide and I'll not take you/tilde with deta
ils of it save one, that 

JEK quite literally luidl ordered the liquidation of our ad
venture in Vietnam, called 

'his generals in one at a tine, and in the language 
of one of the brightest, an 

intellectual I interviewed on tape in 1967 or 1966, told 
them that political problems 

are not susceptible of military solstions. I face a pplit
ical problem from an activist 

political court which is hellbent on facilitating the est
ablishmentv of an authoritarian, 

ism. Without dAregard of ,the little law with which I am f
amiliar, "' propose addressing 

my - and I think the nation's - political problem politic
ally. By legal considera- 

tions I have in mind what is in the decision that is not 
in the record before the 

appeals court. 'Ike that atrocity of sentencing Jim to en
dless days on the beltway 

and superhighways end pawing through 500,000 pages of unin
dexed files. fend the 

allegedly certain means of retrieves, hat -, have, the Inner quite eT:plicitly and 

unrefutedly tn the case redord.( 	107 441461 41e r j Pfit 

What if anything I can accomplish within or without he c
ourt I an not even trying 

to guess. The lowl papers are Bircher owned, unimaginati
ve and not staffed by any 

tincoln Steffendi'The major media in .staffed by re -s
orters whose continued employment... 

is their major concern. 

But hell, hark, my parent. did not flee a tyranny exceeded
 only by Hitlee's in 

modern tiMeo for such conAderationo or any considerations
 of odds to deter me. mnd 
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aside. frog: ey own peeeonal ietereets I have hietory to serve. 

Maybe, just maybe, in addition to serving my minimum purposes I can get s
ome 

fat sizzling in the fire of the -political activists who have corrupted the courts 

and the entire system of government and made themselves andl tce courts an
 arm of 

regressive, callous and indifferent government that seeks to make the nat
ion more 

authoritarian,Ahat I regard an trull subversive. 

When I wrote eou the other or4y atd made a general reference to the
 interests of 

others what J- really had in mind 10.that others, perhaps as or including a
micae, night 

want to file for an en bane rehearing and review, if only to be of sone h
elp to those 

on the court who are decent judges in what was once a great tradition, if
 only to 

lay a foundation for a major effort before the Congress. 

This may shock or frighten you, as hope it does not, but I have written 
you 

before, for entirely differ nt purposes, remirutielgyoe of what I remember
 that I 

lived through and will never forgot, what may well have meant more to me 
because I 

am a fir4—generation American born free only because my parents dared th
e very, 

very difIculty to make it possible and to escape a murderous tyranny. If y
ou are 

familiar with my work you may be able to see that it is an effort to defe
nd our 

system of man's freedom, not the whimsical pursuit of any whodunit. 

I do thin in haste to inform you in conAdence, to learn if there is any
 

possibility of my coepromioing you or 'in in any way, and to learn if in 
a few ways 

vaguely in my mind now, you may perhapn,be of some help. For example, 
in providing 

what I'44 need to addressiwhat lam, regulations and/or decisions mean by MN-SAW 

burdensomeness as it relates to what discovery requires. 

I also would like tkalow if there are arty length limitations and if I 7,4m
ax 

want to exceed them, what I should d . Likewies, the minimum number of co
pies 

to send to the clerk. 	IVW -Meal 	0144- Ga 

it am inclined to believe that the whilie thing will be rejected out of han
d, 

and if that happens I think there is a possibility that I may be able to 
get some 

attention to some or the content. 

I havclused a phrase with Tim rather often and never been able to make much 
progress with it in his thinking;, no mutter how much he can look back on 

what 1  

have done and seen how it can work. The phrase is intellectual judo. In t
he most 

recent decisions and their frightful unfactuality ana ashoneety the appe
als court 

had given me the possibilities of asserting intellectual jude, and I'll s
ee if that 

and ) 	Archemedes and hie leveY concept may make past of the seemingly i
mpossible 

possibit. Time to get my blood draWn and gobole - breakfast anti I'll read and comlect 

this later. By the way, the cardiologicst took me hff one medicine and Pu
t me on 

another feared by ey feeily doctor, end after a week there is indication 
of some 

:light benefit. I'm not getting dizzy as easily, can stay on my feet a li
ttle 

longer and can walk and handle hills a bit better. I've yet to make The e
eperiment 

with stairs, but I'm hopeful{ that soon they'll be less of ci linitation. 

Later: from previous page: How in the world, based on the record of my st
eadfast 

refusal to be part of it, could Nillkie presume the opposite, that if Jim
 did come 

up I'd have helped him in any way? This is insane! I filed as detailed aff
idavit on 

this, recounting that Jim did come up, spenAmost of a day trying to convA
nce me, 

and 	still refused to be hart of it. 



This reflects the emotion under which I wrote it and what 1  have in mind may 
not be entirely clear. It in two sul)arate things, trying to force DJ to collect from 
me in the Maryland courts where I may be able to get a triil and filing my own 
petition for an en bane review. I did not mean that I would ivore forms entirely 
in the latter. I would, for example, begins with a statement of the issues or 
questions and then take them up one at a time, with documentation. 

There also is the question of representation before Smith and to begin with 
I'd want triiirTile a motion to recuso. 

I had time to give tilis further thought during my walking therapy this morning 
and I have it a bit more clearly in mind. I was not trying to be my own devil's 
advocate and I like even more the idea of my filing a political petition, which ought 
gop to all the judges and I can circulate elsewhere, and because of my unique 
situation and the ignored record I've made in the litigation would, what.ver the 
ultimate outcome, be no loss to me or anyone or nnythinc else. It could be very 
powerful before the Congress 4 anyone in it gets interested. 

Allt If I scare yeu, let me tell you a story I remember from my very young days, 
before high school. A French general,, perhaps Foch at the Marne, faced what ap}eared 
to be certain diHaster. What he decZed, said and ultimately prevailed by doing is, 
"My left flank is turned, my center is retreating and my right flank is defeated. 
Good! I attack!" 1k  triple,/ 


